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wish to express my appreciation to Dr. Gordon Wi1soi4, ry
major instructor, for his helpful advice and criticism while this
work vas in preparation; to Dr. D. Vest hie-cards, my minor instructor, for his encouraginc words and valuable suuestions; to Liss
Dorothy Eldck, secretary at Foster Hall, for su,Jplyinz meterialo;
to Foster Firal for the photographs of its valuable collection
which are included; to Lrs. Laiper amdIisz

o6os, the 17.entucky

Librarians, for their cooperation, and to kiss kiettie Harribon,
reference librarit_a, for her stimulctinc help and encoumcemedt.
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INTC.ODU3T2,::

:every American ensure some of Stephen 3ol1ins

oster's eon, but

net everyone who sings "Ly Old ,- i:entucky i-occ" and "Old
realises that it ws he who wrote thebe sows.

Lt Fort"

Of the two hundred

songs and cem?ositions which Foster putlished, et least fifteen are
cocstently sung.

since the

sonc,s vc,oe emotions which are fundament..1

to mankind, they htve become more im4,ortant than the composer himeo:f.
For this reason they may be called fo1x-seng6, ano because they voicc
so truly the spirit of America, kmerica it proud to claim them es
bQr own.
of thic ti:esis, Steohon

ol1ina Foster andiS 'olk-

.s04-s, aptly Cescrer; the objective of the work, numely, to preeent
the life of the

laLL hS L

tve contrieutior

tc nio works and to point out nic n-stin-

IG ti.e to-A-song of America.

To tee text illustra-

tion& heve ikeen &deed that are intimately related to the subjectmzer of the chapters im which they ap,,ear.
Llthough such intensive enc.: eiaendid reoetrcii h.ts 130oL doncl by
the Foster Hall ett_ff in this field, the writer has 11

knowledLe of

ea incividual woe: which trer_te the subject in the maaner th;_t she IlLe
chosen.

The thesis is divided into five chapters.

aapter 1considcrg

tlie life cf the con.oeer as e backeround for his works and tEe influsl-ce3
which werc predominant in moldinz his melodies.

In OhLptcr II the dis-

tuscion centerc sround this orin of his melodies. Fie vicrLe form
Ls cut',UccrLphy of the maa himself, repre&ontiht- hfi.L- in Lir. Ciffcret
vi

vii

uouds.

The laurhiug, hu:4ant sonE "on: Susanna"
oepicts the Foster

who loved tho minstrel show and tho serenading
parties with friends.
homeeick sougs, "Old neck .7061

Cld Kentucky !iome," and "Old

?)1115 at Home,' are probably the gren. - eet of his works because
they speek of thm emotion that wes deepest in
the heart of their
creator, the love for ho. Chapter III takes usJ
Ln individual
treatment of tLe worid-su4; melody "The Cld Kentucky
homo, Goodnight.bu7ter IV points out t±,e

.ogvter shrines in Americz...

Chapter V

undertekes to summarise hie distinctive contributions to Aneric
en
music tnc: represents hir as the creator of songs strictly

rtrict...n

in origin, nature, and treaLluent.
It is the holis of the writer thnt wialt she has written will
create in the reeder en active interest in Stephen Oollinm Fostc:
end a love for hic. sow-n.

I

- bster's life vas not a great life us the world
tepnen 3ol1ins t
counts greatneso.

right be considers:. a failure, G life sadly out

of harmony with its environment.

iaut it has left un indcliblo impres-

sion on the world, and its influence•subtle, irc

bu-- pervasive,.

is incalculable.'
Foster's dominant passion wan love of home.

Hence the character

of that home and its family background provide the key to the man and
2
The Foster fKmily vas Scotcn-:rieh, that rece which has
his work.
played such an important part in the history of this couni.ry and has
produced so many leaders in all lines of cultural progress, represented
3
In music by Stephen poster, Ldward lowell, and itholbert !:evin.
Eliza Cityland :roster, Stephen's mother, vas of Lng_ish ancestry
end a native of rilriar,tou, Delaware.

Bar father *us ;oomph Tomlinson,

wioe reletiven had distincuished themselvec in the 'i.ar of the Revolution.
mother'd ancestor:, the

c-ine to Americr. fro- Lnzland and

settled on the snore: of kerylund in the early years of the colony.
:t is believed that muell of tt-, musical talent and poetic genLuft. of
Stephen .;ollins Foster wee der:vea from this branch of the family,
1
Harold Vincent Villigan, Stephen Jollirs, ;.'estcr ;New York, C.
Schirmer, 1913), p. 1.
2
Trouoadour (re.
John Tasker 'izorard, Stej,ea :Oster,
York, Thomas Y. ..;rowe...1
1-• 3E,
Eilligahs
d:t.,
4
ficrwarf., 22. cit., p. 20.

4

as it

if:.

said that the ladies were distinguished in 6u1tiwore society

for their musicca and artistic ability.5

AccordiL

to forrieo

oster,

"Stephen's lore for his mother amounted to adoration.'6
orrs

cietcr, th

'orcther next in aEs to Ltephen, vn_t; closely

associated with hi:7. younger crother in both childhood und luter
years.
To Worrison the world owes a debt of gratitude, for it
VIL6 he who preserve.
] most of the family letters that are now in existence.

,hen he

gcthered material for his biography of hie brother, he obtain
ed from
other mem4ers of the family the letters ih their possess
scrapbook he pasted newspaper accounts of event

In Lis

as well t.. obituary

notices of his relatives ahc: many items aboLt Lis brother Lte,..he 7
u,
all the Fosters, horrison

was

probably the only one who really understood

the dreaming, lovaLle Stephen.

it

ibS

hour of greateet need, and it was to
pealed when she felt

iorrieon who stood by hit] in his

orro

etetephe's wife up-

was misunderstoo. ,

William Barclay Foster, Stephen's father, a prominent
ene enterpriein;.-7 ?ittsburgh merchant, was an ardent patriot.

Durinz the ,J1r of

1.12 ho furnIsi'ad supplies, on his own credit, for tsc ;a-my of the
;:ortLwest End sent munitions to ber- Orleens for Andrew Jackson's
momentous

9
battle.

in 1614 he bought a tract dr? land overlooking the kilogbeny

aver, about two mileo above the city of Pittsburgh.

1. part of 'tads luad

5
The Lsiodies of Stephen Z. Foster (Pittsburgh, T. V. »Llker,
p. 11.

Vorrison Foster, kr I.rother 4eie.(Indianapolis, ?rivatuly
r1:32), p.
7
Howard, o.o. cit., p. CO.
U
p.
9
,*tther," aFtf
11 Bulletin c. S (November, 1S.Z,F), p. Ie.
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he donated ea a burial ground for the ,merican soldiers.

The remainder

he Laid out as a towa Lad numed it Lawrouceville, aft r that J.api.in
Lawrence whose death in a nav-1 battle, occurrini: shortly before thia
tino,wau immortalized by his uyinz words, "Don't givu up
Lt

The Ulite "..;ottare" in Lawrenceville the family spent mazy happy

years.

Here hospitality and kindness prevallsd.

:t was in such a home end omit- such surroundings that Stericen

ci-

1-nn Foster was born on July 4, 1G26, the day .oha Ldams and '2hemae
11
This day was a significant one in the ListorI cf the

Jefferson died.
Uni:ted Stutes.

i
- t marked the een.:L-centenniil of the signinz of the

Declaration of Indepondence, and grout preparations had been mode through12
Since Vanier. !iarcicy Foster was a
out the country to celebrute.
iv...la of great public spirit, Lic home at Lawrenceville wt..; =Aurally
cosen for the celeUratiud.

In the assembled crowd were the volunteer

soldiers frum Pittsourgh as well

b.s

the heculars from the United Stater.

At neon a national salute peclou from the cannon of the Arsenal,
1%
Lt taut now- t..life
The Star-Cpangled iNanner."
end the band ,:layed
Arsenal.

just beginainil one which was des.ined to exorcise e powerfua influ-

sneo on the human race and to give true expression to the spirit of
Lmerica in soni:.
It we at am early e4ro tht L'.ephe
thincs musical, thouFh it w

e.
••••••
,
ffIda11./IMISI

lc
Liliigan, c..
/1
7ostcr,
Villirf_Lf
cster,
ou. cit.,

A.•

revealed a deep interest Is
ears inter thut he decided $p

v
Or.Ler

e4sic ur a professlut.

Lt. the

first noticed hit pre,soc:ity ii
u nunuer of musicLa

e.gt

of two the Foster family

rita sister, kan
amonE„ tner u guitar.

Lud
StepheA wuuld

te guitur on tne floor Luk:, then lyinj dowy. Decide it, pickout hermoz..
O!

. 16
the Bin,nc
ts. oulli
it his "ittly pisema."
Lir:igen doubts this

story, de he thinks thdt Ste.,,heu at t-is cgs nud never seen e pieho.
Foward stdtas, however, thut femily tet..ers
'neve come to
tilliren wrote hi:. boo'.: tu i. prove conclusively Viet piunoc were
17
"familier objects" to tue Fosters end ttieir neighbors.
,ben Stephe:.

WE.0 61X.

Lis mothrr wrote-3

"Ste;,:%en has L drum und murc:ms a,JJ111, With U. fedther
it rti3 bEt Lnd L. girdle round his waist, whistlinz
Lanz, Sync.' Theri,still remains sar.et inz; perfectly oricinl about him."
i.nother ctory dulut Stephen's precocity in music hL. hLd vide circuLetion.

then he vr.c

old, hc

of Smith and hello: ill Pittsburgh.

taken into the music stove

here he picked up d flucecloto

first he hma ever see,

Liter au experiroont or two, ;•Itrf;d. “h/dl
19
.;olumWc" to the cielL cf the clerks and customt.r4.
15
Sizcr
vrt
te,,Ner C;c11itz .cortsr
;.Thice.7o,
hull and L:Jret_ry
p.
1G
Jessie Veish nose, "1y ;:rendmotherfc kfteriee," Foster
5u1/etin he. le (Ley, 193.), F. 17
.
,
17
Foverd, 120 cit.,
19
John •iusker !-.oward, Ciar irericur_
TL6manY.
jrawall
p.
19
hobert Peehles
rriter
Lec.ro ;,:nstres74"
,

1

5

L:orrisol -eter wrote that Ste;-..tn WL

nt t metpdical student.

Se Er-me tnt follow.a„; illustration:
lo.s
'ne first experl.ment with him vas made when he
c.,nddstschu.t1
ebout ffve yt;ure old. Fe wee sent ts an
wt_s
he
anj her daughter, 'are. korgLn.
ed by u Lru.
. lesson in the letters of the aljaabet.
firchis
for
up
called
He had not proceeded far when hie "tience geve ou., Lac.: ritb
a yell like that of a Zomanche Indian, he bounded bareheaded
home,
into the road, Lmd never stopped rumninn until he reached
20
half a tile away.'
ho
Howard does not w--nder that Stephen's patience gave out, for
t
points out thaL, in the little primer used, first come the alphabe
We finned all,

jingles: 'In Lant's

and "Zaclehems he Did climb

alphabet lesson
t1-.0 Tree, His Lord to see," vhereas at the end of the
enU unwilline:
the tailplane martin- is given to the indolent

*Fe

an: hie Hook, rill no daubt do mcll at lest;

that levee God, hi u

a
he Vct hateF his Se col aha his Dock, rill live ant: Cie a alLve,
L.1
foal, Lac:. c dunse."
. of the
After Ers. Harvey's ec,,00l Stephen entered the acaderL
- 1 4C he ver:t to TollAtex.,
.
heverend Zoseh Ttocaten, in ;.11ecnens. .11
his

PenntYlvL'ait-,

Towanda Acader.;

deter-

recoran, Stephen styezl wi-dh Lillian for about :a

mined frt.= existi
yor anL a half.

as ca: l

that he ettendeU me old
22
The 1.".ene Loudwell au the academy at Lthene.

TkerL. ic evidence VI

Lf

the state,.
ecy et tnfs tire: Tres ofe of the best-known echoole in
2.
los7.er,
iThrmrd, 'Y.rnhen

c,e-•

p. 14.

1.ere wen tev..z4cehere of

and ref:hea:.;
- ouch

23
ht_r.: been accustaned to at Lor•-.

c youhc Foster

By far the root importLnt event

,A.hens ez,s the corposition of SteinenI2 *T.:oLe. t.tatz." Liu firs:. knovn
work. korrison Yest-er stk.ted thot it was written for the
mencerent at

Stephen left Lthens ut tne er:IC of the sc:.o1

e.

terr. in 17;41, ano after a brief period in Jeffersor, ;:olleLet at Zenona25
burz, he returned 'Dote to Allegheny Zity.

He was not. hup.py

Zeff6rison

CcIleze. and this episode merre the end of his regular scitooliaz.

He

Beene to have been restless amid to have been gropinil: aboot in an effort
to find himself.

if a- this tire be could have cone under tie influtnae

cf c. personality in eympet:_y wit.: Lis °v.-. Lis whole life c.,,d his pli-oe
26
musicni history would )robt.bly hure been inraesurnbly enhomced.
:he
forrula for bringinz up a jeLmsylve.nia youth in tne 164C.'s fulled to
previeo for a personulity as unusual es that of Stephen

Foster.

Pioneer surroundings ere seloon kino to artistic souls, and .7tepLen
vas prooebly born too soo.., for it nerer occused to the *fosters- that
.T-tenhen'e dreuninz:"-Lyn,
Their nttituae was

laCtly

Li G

WE.r3

ind,Aence, were Lis vcry .sTxt-zth.23

an unfortunate one.

ZS
Jessie
iurrcy. "Stephen Z. clstores
Acadery," inster jijjL:ulletin 1.c. 11 (Februf.ry,
L4
Foward,
:oe-er. is-erica'n
Sulzer, £2. cii., I. 3.
•'1

Lilligen,
...
•
ra, -z.e:%cn
p. 17:3.

Bed they knows

ii!yo at Athens
p. 1.

7
I

the development and
wnht wader:. psychologists teach us todey about
thLt this strenge talent
training cf children, they migiA hevc realized
29
mero distraction.
a
not
an::
future,
his
of
secret
the
vac
music
for
in no sense a
Ac her been pointed out previously, Stephen was
sastLoaioL.1 scholar.

Irorrisorl makes the fellowin: stetement ac to

Stephen's inclinations:
"He preferred to ramble among the wood° end upon the
his
hills by the three beautiful rivers of his home with
g of
rustlin
books and pencil, alone and thoughtful. Here the
the
end
the leaves, the twitter of birds, the falling twigs
in gretcful
rippling waters ecoorded harmoniously, and fell
melody on his sensitive ear. SO
hr excerpt from e letter which Ste,hen wrote when hc was not yet
eleven snows thet his thoughts were centered on musics
'Ty Deer Father
1 via you to send me c cormic songster for
you promised to. if I had my pens)1:could rule cy
paper. or if I had the money to by Elack ink But if
I had my whistle I would be so taken with it I do
not think I would wr:te atall." Z1
Sorrison tell° how
"ric would sit at noire in the evening at tho piano est
improvise by the hour beautiful strains and hermonies widch
he did not preserve, out let ther float away like frazrent
.. I usualy sat
flowrrs cast upon the flou._!..g waterc..
d quietly with. prere
listene
and
ns
occesio
near hir on these
- the ptane
round oz.
whirl
would
he
es
Sonctin
.
found del'r-ht
Lie
theh
resume
me,
with
minutee
fer
e
e
stool and convers
32
.."
.
im.provisetione and bi.:= sinciN

horwerd,

;'aster, Americcep Troubadour, P. 63.

Foster, o,. oft., p. 24.
31
Howard, f:tee 7'osttr, imerict'o Troubadour, 44
52

E.,

7i,

:t ir not de:jai:A.1.: khcrwn todhy wt!..t music study Ste;lisen wvs
able to accorplish.

There were fe

Uts

tet.chers at hi:mt.7't-1

states thet Ste2hen studied with iaebar, Out he doe o
end for ho',

7.4

kerrib,n

stLts shsn

It sesic.r a pi't} inseed the-. Stephen lived ia a

tine when native tulent was not recognised as painti
ng the reed to vocat:onh: guidx.ce.

On t'Le other haud, perhaps his genius would have

miscarried if he had studisuely followed Ur:6 advice of
coaservatory
professors, for he sus gifted with a rare sense of melody thet
was
spontaneous and reLarkehly originLl
It is not difficult to underel.und sty Ste?hen'e family did
not tike
seriously his lavt:. f:r mt;L::::.

.1'. nineteenth century attitude that wcz

tregically common to all ;Americans was that the

of mohey thrml:h

the accepted chanhele of business w_s tr.e creates. of
virtues.

..;uall

standards were Lll the Foter& knev:4 at,..1 inability
t,a meet those sc..bras W1,..11 Lft..11 UrCo
:• •

It vas decided in the family councils that it was t.ime for
Stephen
to ret to wore, end it 14rL he was sent to •.lincinneti, where he became
L bookkeeper :cr nls hrothr i,maninE.

It was utile in .;incitheti that

Hosard, F,tther.,:ostar,
":1-ouhedo-c-) . 1 . •
74
Yoster,
cit., p. 1.
7f5
*rioward, Ste:her .Foetar, ihmerien'r :voubadour: --Y. at.

3..ormn
(October,
77

Stuckey', "AwericL's r;rehtast Son!
723.
Crur Americ:-

1J:1:, ?1.1. 1'2, 19.

;
,- .tude,XLVII

his music:_l productions received

im:fetas sufficient ta .euggestte

idøt. that he Eight find in music a worthy career. ZS According to liowar,
Stephen remained in 0incinnati until early in 1350.

Wails .
44(7 was in

Zincinnti, hit et.riy son!-s acr..ievac. their amEzini. success.

y the en:.:

of 184'.:. LtepheE had entered into a therougaly beeineew-1ile contmot
with one of the leadil:L p.1islter
with a 5altimore publiener.39
a eon'-writer.

i

her 1:orl: an:.; a eimiler cJntradt

He was now well launched on tiG career as

Lt twenty-three success had came to him edooealy, End

to Om amazing degree.

Lie first attempts at composition had strual the

chord of po?ular f -',-or, for ht had vr.'Icet instinctively tht s.:irit
of the
tines.40 It was epparer:t now uhLt he could write sonz;s ti
would bc, sLamend commercially. Lith contracts in his hands, he could
c...hvince
his family and friendu that he could efIrn

a6 a

good a livin: in aIS

L8

others could in coerce. kccordingay eErly in 185:
he mtur ea to
Llleghemy Ena

.41

Little is knsvn cf the romnes between Stei.ghen --oster
Denny UcDowell, Irnich calminstea in

:nne

her m-rriace on July 22, 1850.

The eerliest mention of their enragerent is contai
ned in a lctter Stephen
wrotc. hi E sister,

LlizE Foster 3 dhanul, Wlortly before the
wee:Lind.42

Fostere,s. propos:a of marriage as recorded by
his crt.modauzhter
o-. cit., P. 7.
Z3
:;3orcrd, 7tenhen l'oster, Arericc.'s Traub!_dJur,
i'•2••
40
t-Ltp ca. ciz.,

;
Irk.

IF-48

1

.'orter, Lni
"Stelikien c.ne Jane's
.:'sbruEry, 19
.
1
j

'r ?rai.:haeour, •
Fat--ter

p

1P4: 15.

.c. 11

typifies an ird% will:
'Lt the earm tivio rester WES courting her, ;emu had
another attentive admirer, Yr. .:-..ichard Zowan. Lr.
was e 1Lner, wealthy, haneeoaie, and distinguished in
eppearance, roster suffered somewhat from the contrast,
or he vi%c s=all in staturL4 cr., lthough hie foeturos
were repAlar am:: pleasing, he ws no'. of the type wi..ch
women call handsam,;4. The two of them continuec4 each to
?ay his court. ane evening, oeinz to some riectleulation
Or. Liss Zene's ?an., both called at Lr. LcDowell's hire
at the same hour. Steve ci,ne first.
hen %ichard was
ushered in by fad Llack J0069 Steve promptly.turnod his
bac:: upon the pair, took up a book an reed the evening
through.
'VA ten-thirty calling hours were over in those
good old deya, and -.i.c.hard, punctiliout in all thiugs,
arose, wrapping his military broadcloth tape about hio
ele7artly, no bid the fcrbidding back ef Stephen a lour,
sweeping 'Oood-evenin6, sir:' Lo answer from Stephen.
jahe eccampan:ie
ichard to the door, feelinE in her her-rt
that a crisis of some kind was in2endioi.;. . At ally rate,
st:e had small tine for speculation -- Steve had arisen,
vas standin by the table, pale and stern as er.e cars in.
"Lndn, is3 Jane, I want your answer: Is it yea/
or is it nn':" ;,nd Grandia, ninetee ih ream, unusGz! to
quick docislons, wade mnothen and never recre,ted it." 43
His marriage

WS

not

E

happy one.

Jane 1..aany LoiJoeall vir3 the

daur:hter of one of ?ittehurcn's leading physicians ene a talented
siager.

She was ac7iarantly out of symoathy with Foster, a::Ja.: vale he

was turnirv-, out his rams, shr thought that he was wastia:- tLre en a
44
drearer.
voul6 be ia_e to 6:oscu1ate ao tu the ceuse of the unh,piness, exce7t in eo far as it mignt ehed eum light upon 7crter's sub-.
45
sequent cereer.
Sore say -that though jar° sungpshe did m.11
, care
4Z,
'r,o6t4 ccL.
p. 12.
44
L.7,DS3 '%1,ster 3r0S11,
Lan
-he Bodkne., 77771 (February: 1914), el?.
45
Vallip.:n, op.
t71 sa.
40.01.m.

:AL lolLf,

perticularl..- for music
'that she telixt

1.erformencer Et coacertc,

which irritEted Stephen Elmost beyond oncumh‘Ja.

Mere ic reasr. to

believe VIEt so did not reelise how seriously Foster took his music and
that &le ex2ecee kin to return to sore sort of busineoc. ':'Eere iv evidence that she wes en efficient person; later sLo leerne6 tc me -e her on
iivin; az E telecrepher. :f sk.e busied about the house in trucinese-llis
feshion, she could eacily havti interrupteo meny a reverie cf
It seem: that Ste.- :hen bec&me more moody end introspective ufter hie mrrieFe.
it.

•e

Oh t.e other bend, Ltephen 1ms met the ideal husbLnc: -- far from

DisregardiE

entirely hit,
- fondness for drini:, and the wee.Agesseo

that devele?ed durinc. ti:e last years of iii
gather fitted for married life.

life, Stephen waE not alt -

His OJEinant pesaion wee love of horlc,

but to Lim ho.c mennt ELs parents, his brotherz end sisters, Ezd t1;c sz:rroundlucu of Lis youth.

his rife end daLzhter a?perently were not Lis

first e.:Ai only eonsiberetioz.
Since John %/Aker HavrtLre is cInsidered the autoritative biographer,
the writer tekes the liserty of quotinc fro- him freque_
Lly.

effirL4

that tLe cemmon s...oposition that stephe:. end his wife beer-nt„
permknently
46
estrenned is not tue.
A. letter written b:r E sister ih
ind4cato4
thrt s.-Jmethins is wronz.
he later Smeary.

Lt this tine he w:_s not tae inveterate drintcr

,:onseouentI ,
. Eissipetic.h could not have been tlikl cr_use

of the first seperetn.

Lilligan points out t_t it bus beet suenested

thnt L:s inueng,ercte hubitz c- used Lir vifo tc, lervo hi,
bot thtt there
4C
Fowf_r,
7!-'oster,
1.7
'rimers, )ur Arericen Lucie, p.
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is no evidence that tLis
weakness, whlch swrred the lert
ye4..re of his
lifo, htd ftteteneL itself on hi
r to any great extent ht the time
o: his
marria“..
jane end Stephen did seperhtt
, o ut leest two occusipns,
brt they were reunited. It
is not accurate to sty that June
deserted
Stephen in his lust, miserabl
o yeLre. she left
because she bad to
earn her ow=
uac:, hltnough drink had take
n its hold 04 hiM, it
whs she sto cLeFe to 1,ew York
with itiorrison and Eenry whet& Step
han died.
Doubtless ferily coirelicat
ion: forrbc thG principal cause
of
Stephen's first separation
fror his wife. Teo subsequent
events, vtich
brought a double loss und
greet tru;-edy to Stephen, seem
ed to prove
the only solution of his domestic
difficulties.
is mother died sud,,enly,
January, 1g55, anc :Aephen ws
heartbroken. Six months later hic
fhthor
died. No matter how grect the loss
of hi* fother Lhd m,:theo tho fact
rs—
mains the; Stephen and Jane
1114176 keeping house utter thes
e parent3 wera
ronc.
Stephen started to work in earn
est when he returned fro:. Zincinna
ti
and married

d ,;

Durins the firnt twelve eluths dfte
r L:c nurritre he

continued t.; be incurtrious.
The years 1g54 to V.:5C, mark the heig
ht of
49
his career.
Kentuckians, especially, are prohe
to regard him as the
corposer of only one song.
It tits required severl yeers of rese
urch to
discsvcr how mery SOS oeter old
corpose. hesearch figures htve
ed that in November, 1;331 there were
un even two hundred oriz;inal ?o;-tar
songs end compo8it7n5, to which 'my
be ack,ed many crrangemer.:,..
?2:g ems
r.
..)‘;

Lnd ethers' corpocit:ono.

Aephen we::

to Te-z: ':cri; i: i.

ere to

4

e.. ct., p.
t?
woehrd,
1.7 1, 1 'Ls
5.
.i.
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stirred to I:renter activity than ever before.
he hud written Detain& but these

SOWS Of
51

would huve 'seen forEottou long aro.
1-;L.

Sumerour es they Ere,

hie later yeLrs, his

f

Ohne

lie:: York vas net the plea() for

Perhaps them wts no spot where ho coldd have "deut. happier, but

certainly the ooenoi:olitan surroundings of Sec York did not offer an
Le vas one

atmosphere in Wnich Stephen could either flourish or exict.
wilo hooded the surroundin,Foster'

of

Is youtL.

whole life-etory is clouded by a muss of cosci-dy, unre-

liable reminiscences, and Lis Osiecte aL well as hic virtues have beea
exploited.

hal of these reminiscences empnasize his druhkenhez.

It is

undoubtedly true that thu alcoholic habit had la.Jd iicld on his;.
S3

he my hLve beer; "dissolute" he never

Lillican suys,

"I hue, exhmined st least a score cf these 'reminis°toucan' publise in variour perioticLis durin;:
. the
ty years, and have fou:Id little in any of them worthy of
credence, 'While many of ther ire obviously imainury. Cato
evieence of their falsity is the fact that u lurro nuabur ef
the were copied obviously one from another, sometines word
for word. This is a striking characteristic of much of the
literrture about 7Alster." 54
Young

Lllison makes

stuterent. ti.Lt tLe popUar icproocions

of Foster have a1we3e been singularly er-eneous and cruel.

Ee c]13 at-

tentic= to a stLtenent made by Henry 1;atteroon in tht elevert • 4 n-tc-11ent
of his reminisoences e-.titisc "Looking i;ec4ward."

Thu iepressions sat

fort. in s.r. r.ettersc-:'s paragraph ere as- follows*
51
Villigan, ob. cit., p:4. 92, 96.
Howare,

:taster, ihrscricuic TroubL,dr, p. 30.

LiiiiFaL, on. c:t., P?.7tLd., p.

•
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1..
'Stephem Foster wts the ne'er-do-well of u good
renneylvaniu family.... Will 2. hays, his rival Le
a soar, writer and one of ry reporters on the d'ouricr
Zournal, told re this story: 'Foster,' said he, imo
LI rood ceLl cf Watt you might call a bar-room loafer.
He possessed E sweet tenor voice before it was eeciled
vy drinL.'" 55
Lllison questions this charge in trio follovini stiteLents:
"I have long bosh patiently collectint, material
about Foster from his bfrth to his death and shall give
you the facts from the record, briefly. Lside ;roc his
weak and fatL1 love of drink, which seems to have developed after he vas twenty-five and had married, Foster's
life wte OhO continuous devotion to the study of music,
of painting, of poetry and languegos and all the arts
that appeLl to the mix who feels in him the stir of creative genius. • • •
"That he was in no sense of u
word e 'ne'er-do-well'
is abundantly &nosh by his eheorbedstudy and the vondor
of his achievemen"-s
"}:o.
. , there you have the personal facts about Foster.
They certainly do net describe t}.6 'ne'er-do-well of a
good family' wi.o hung around bar-rooms..
.
.1 have been
able to find only one incident to indicate tle:t Fester ever
went to hetr nie own songs sunc in public. He was essentially a solitary, mho while keenly observant of and ent.eriug
sympathisingly into the spectacle of life, held himself
remotely aloof iron, immeditte contet!t with its crowd." 56
The alcoholic habit is e,)cken of by

obert F. Nevin in hie sym4

pathetic memoir published in 1657:
"in the s1,41,e unfortunate direction wts the tendency
of a habit grown insidiously upon him, a he'bit stnc't
which, as ne one better than the writer knows, he wresUld
with earneetness indescribahle, resortini; to all rimed's&
exsediettc, Which professional shill or his own experience
could suzgest, but never entirely deliverinL himself frelli
its damning control." 57
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To nury pe,;.lt the hawe of Siephe:. -Uster, uic th:.1. of Lugf.r
alas. Foe, ic a synonym for drunkenness.
crematic contrusts in its stories.
in garrets end hovels.

The world bas c.leuys exacted

It. expects it

geniuses -Ud live

To the commrJh mint: the musiccl genius is u spe-

cial victir of this popular appetite for drama,

Uosart and Schubert in

their poverty, Beethoven in his deafness, the blind Handel,

k8

well as

the drunken Ste:ineh Fester, viI1 always be incluaed in the world's
stcry-booh.

•

Lillicun stye:

"In tLe case of iester it is unfortunute that tLe
emphasis must be placed so often oa this unhappy trkit.
.
.
. k more robust charecter, e stronger will, scight
have taken a firmer grip on life and snaken off thc benumbinz influence that ruinee his ccreer, but on t0
other hcnd such c temperament could not have produced
'Sveneo Liver!'.. Stephen paid the penalty of his
temperament; the world is richer for his veaknesf..."
:int7sbury, a schoolmate cf
Pennerylvb-ii.i.t.., gives e

oster's at tc o:d

intime-te sketch of Stephen:

W ell dc I renecu,er the inimitable Stephen C.
He was my suscial friend and companiuu..
.• Hie slue.a nature generous to a fault, with
soul attuned to termony.
.is love of music WE2 an all ensoroinr_ pension, ehd hls
execution on the flute ecs tne very ceniun of melody, eud
rave rise to those flichts of ins;dree pat:,os, reoic% hcve
charmed the Ilien-speekinz world with their excellence
frac cabin to pia/tee. Genial, well-remembered friend, haw
proud I have been in the thought it was ry good fortune AIS
bove been the boyhooC corrade of a cilcructer cummendius'
such world-wide filMs au you have established in tile hearts
of a sDnz-lovinz peo.:.1u." 59
pereon.L.1 Glimpse' of Stephen is river, in the folloelegps
sr Fostervell, and knet hir PersorkallY. 4111
"
7 reme. ,
fact- we ht. d mt-r; pleasant nnurs tocet?er..
C
,
Si2
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Kingcbury, "An Intirvto !-7 etc1: of ztephe.l," roster Hull
:!.uvect./er,
p.

le
"lostcr wes just e little inclined to be moody and
thougetfu...
vies very modest, tor, about hi c echieveeents
ES a composer Lend writer of son,A1 unless the subjee. was
pressed eooe hie in such e meaner teet he could nct well
avoid it, and then he would drop it to quickly as he cot
an opportenity. He was not at ell coeceited, eed I /*eve
often teougt his beerinE amid the prsiee that wes co startly showered upon aia by his friends WLb
remarkable. It you'd have turned the head of any other iti‘n
then Foster. He wee Limeys kind, always geciel..
iverybody wi_o anew hid liked him." 60
Morrison

onter describes Stephense characteristics teues

"L strancer meetine him for the first time mould have
oberved nothing strikieg ie his eppeerance, bet an acqueintence and c few mumeete' observetion of and conversation with him would satisfy him tact he wee in the
preseece of a man of eemius, wno, however modest in his
demeanor, wes aocustoned to look Ogee into the thoughts
and motives or men." GI
"In person he was slender, in height mot over fire
feet seven inches. His figure wee hendsome; exceediegly
well proportioned. .. The features of hie fece were
regular ene strikin1;. •.
.His most remarkable features
were Lie eyes. They were very dark and very laree end lit up
with unusual intellieence. !is hair wee dark, neerly
black. .
.In conveructIon he see very intereetirca but
more suggestive tden argumentative. He wan an excellent
listener, though well informed on orrery current eopic." e2
'It wee difficult to get hin to co into society at
L2.. Es had a greLt aversion to its shams an Elit-cr,
ene preferred the reelitieu of his hoee and the quiet of
his study. .. This
elike to beinz; classed es t..
performer encrecterized him durin;-, his whole life,
he WRE not a il unseciel." GS
Zr. sore res?ect:, Foster resembled Schubert.
gift of melody th.: shone beceuse cf

Fe Ltd e ncturei
64
Ein busi-

LC
Howarc, .,teoeen !osier, tleerice': ',.‘roubudoe", p.
Cl
ieeter, G-.
1.
C2
S.
G3
Ibid., p.
C4
"eorter L.. to Schueert," iortvr. h.fl .iletie Lo.

ftWtreerye

65
Like Schuwigs abliitier were abut cc-. a per with tiose of Schubert.
66
bert, too, he wEe chargee vith dissolute hebite.
Foster has Ede-. been cot:oered vith the Scotch poet nooert Burn.;:
"Like i3urn2, in meny ree9ectt s r'oeter deelt with cimple
themes that awakened the emstions of the nation and sent
his melodies to be pluyed end sunz ih every corner of tise
globe. Burns bee written son:c that defy bludgeoninc Time.
Ft Rums was a songster whose forte we mostly words, not
notes. Foster was boti: poet End musician." 67
Hubberd has mh4e a comparison of the personal trait.. of Foster anl
Burns:
"His life we strangely like thet of the Swish poet
in that he was of an irresponsible, pleaeure-loving nature,
toe fond of drill!: yet of a lovable cispocition and unt.sually
gifted." 63
Louis

:dean males the follov...nc comment:

"Tt was BC.Lt of Fume th,at, 'the licht that led astrEy
an:i surely this gentle, sensitive,
whs light frer
eauitht solethihz; of the
nature
(Poster)
and diffident
C9
cleah."
celestial
Young L. kllison paints u vivid wad graphic word-picture of the
life of Stephen Collins Foster in these cencludiez lineal
":n that bitter volume whic!: holes re:o,-ded Ell tloa
ironies of fate there is no crueler chapter ten tit
Foster.
witich has been mistakenly set down of Stepllen
65
Lagos, AmericalL i‘UsIc (Nee York, the Leccillan
Louis
U325), ;. 177.
66
L7,011
i
"Ste.-hen Foster re. rranz 5cthubert,"
(September L.-,
67
Stuct:ey, or.• cit., p. 72D.
C3
L. Hubbard, ''he Amfricen History and 1.ndre1coec:i:. t:f ;.t4sick
;Teledos Tee SquIre .;coley 0., 11),
69
/aeon, ou• cit., p. 177..

lB
for his
'guileleus, sensitive mans wr lived
This sky
fethers
his
r,
offections elon,; whose love for his mothe
imwortalised in
his wife, his family aed his friends is
scattered facti, of
his songs, will some uey -- when the
eppealing ficuro in
hie life are brought together -- be tne
biography. it
one of the most beautiful stories of ell
tza this mans
adds to the irony and tae pathos to tzo
and public appearwho shrank alweys from public epplause
of his work in a
ance; who r:e;-,leeted the sordid profits
its creation;
profound concentretion upon the dream life of
in upon Lir in
who yet received the lerre sums tnat flowed
wad careously
gener
spite of his neglect and spent theo
sey it
-done
have
lessly, as noble eon in all times
and
brief
his
of
s
adds unutterebly to the tregic patho
his:
of
said
been
have
gentle life, that it snould ever
detLe
of
ad
inste
that he was a vagabond '}e'er-Co-well,'
kot
that
ated
voted workmen; that it should have- teen intim
sion,
who fled epplause to perform his work in rapt seclu
the
win
and who despised moneys could ever have sought to
the
one with in product of another's rehius, and aocept
rity.
ct
integ
perfe
his
of
n
datio
degra
the
by
other tainted
it would
"if I were called on to write his epitaphs
reads
Lieo
e at Last
ilmo
tza
immor
in
r
Foste
Z.
en
Steph
lo jeys
sim-J
the
semi:
i.hoee heert
world
of a
And broke in sorrow upon hie lest
ifetc;•6

e&A 1io mere in/it -4 el,
lt/
'weep no more my lady,
Oh: weep no WOrb tOdLy:
cO Will Sine OW song for the
Cld :;:ettecky !iotage
:1011.0 far away." 70
=or tnc lc ;ortuc):y .

Allison) 2i

cfA., pp. 5, C.
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in oruer tc: undersT.and Foster ez u musician, it is necebsary to
,

eoncider tho condLtions of his early environment.

True amounT, of salmi-

cal culture to be foun:1 in Pittsburgh ourinz, Ltephen's formativo yeLrs
was negl4gible.

1

:n his day every effort of the people was centered

on material progress.
rers.

It Wt5 EQ1 age of worker, pioneers, and edveniu-

llierc were cargoes to unload, foreett to kot mac., rod, housse,

anci railroads to .c). built.
:tinge of

fut..:rc.:.

Libreries, ruseu=r., and temples of art were

The real ousiness ef

• sited of farming., manufecturint; or tracitz.
been started.

ha,,1

vents for youn,7 ladiea.

to these peoplo, cotThe cultivatio

of art

Lucic andfainting wore pleasing becomplisL-

- ad tot make mud;
Lny adult male humen binL; wh:,

through the accepted c;kasule-Is cf business Vhr, worse that usale. Foster's
career is a good example of what happens when a musictl soul is 1:111004
3
an unmusical environment..
t striking illustretion cf the cultural development of Pittsburg*
in the 185C'

is given by rilliant

'Jenny Lind gave a concert in kesonic Ji, AttsburEhl in
185C, an vocation wtich was merrec by the presence of a crud
of rawdiee s'no shouted, wildstied, and even indulged in throwing
mei. (Am rock penetrated into the dressinc-ruo of the
Swedish niThtimple, who wee eo 44:c77-,,
: that one refuse te
repeat her concert in Pitt3b1m1.." 4
1

:7 1
Ei11i1Fn, O;. C ,e 1
2
:,obort
1,ecowali, The f7irnificerc t' Y.eoheh
(2ndianupolis, erivetely erinted,
p.
5
4:, „ cit., pp. 111, 112.
4
p.

roct,t,r

ourlh

whoie period fron 1i

to 1.6C the family of Stephen

ioeter wen; very much concerned with national pclitics.

While the .41c1:-

sonicas ane the anti-jacksonians were in earnest comOat over the "peoples'
direCtiLZ titC

literatc .mericars'

attention to native sources for their literature.

This he did in Mo

destiny," James i-'enimore Soo;iervt

)and ;;12..trairic. in his novels Cooper
LailL;airlsajgat Mohicans.
perceived e char-4 c social attitude, and he predicted the tiii2e which
5
Foster, like
created a theme for the songs of Stephen Collins Foster.
Cooper, found in his eurrouneings a super-abundant source of themes fcr
his songs.

This is aptly illustrated in tie Negro songs, such as 'Awl::

Down Soul" (1649:, "Dooley :one" 0.449), and "Gwine to 'nun k11 NiGhtu
6
(1850).

The life of the American people is mirrored in their literature,
7
in Nthich the songs of Stephen Collins oster occupy an imperishohle place.

• ',Alt

Since the ateosphere of .iittsbur&t in ?- .'outer's oJ

was a:. In-ustrii:-A

onc,, i.e.covr: makes the following Gammen; oh the influence of the Southend atmosphere:
"It is interesting to note that his masterpieces see:. to
have been inspired by influences iron other regions. TLa
South at that time still preserreci much of its aheertma ceciiity of chivalry end romeheo. Kic dialect poems carry us
)epnere of reose and human sentiment."8
straight beci- to thnt Osc,
Vorriesh 1 oster tells of Stephen's trip tc he

Orleana:

Thomas L. Clark: 'The Slavery 3enkground of Foster's iFy Cld
(Ienunnre
r:entucky ;owe'," Tho rilecn Club history .*.uarterly,
1S34), LI 3.
6
ps 37.
a

p. 116.

Villiran,
PCrOW

2.•

: I. 11.

'St the elhre of February* 16.a6;4 brother i;unzinv, kehair
Foster camc to ?itteeurgh with his stearboa, the James
Millingar, to load c cargo for hew Orleans..
.
.On this
voyags Stephen observed a good many inoloente of Southern
life, which he afterwards usilisea as point o for poetical
simile in ermrc." 9
Jessie

:.ose admits the possible influence of tilt. Southern

atmosphere:
"Lt liardstowh, Kentuci4, he (Stephen) had a clousio, JuLo
John non, whose beautiful estate vas called 'Fotierna
judhe r. .owan was %he owner of many slaves and if Foster vthd
him when young as tradition relates, it is easy to underethhd
his great interest in the colored an and his songs ci plantation life." 10
Milligan admits the possibility of a visit at the home
of Judge
Rowan, in Bardstown, Kentuc4. but takes issue with Lorris
on's statement
that Stephen afterwards utilised inciderte of Southern LIce
obeervvc! .n
the voyage to New Orleans.
tioally cis
Louis

fie points out that at this tlric

ostcr prf..c.•

t'.. write about the South or the 5outhern ritiK7ro.11
1.3son gives the followinc irttrestin: observation:

"Foster, however, was of Southern descent through Lis
mother tat.. often attended neEro camp-meetings. He stucLa
d
the rusic of the colored people witl assiduity. TLin
sulsic
is the direc;, outrrowth of Lmerican surroundinLs
of ohemn life." 12
Since there hart, been SW many misoohoeptions of the
influence& that
shaper: .'oe7'o pc-01..116d plantation song., houtrc
cites exe.ct instances
9
.:uoted by Irioward ir F,Lephan Fosters i.mericL's
Troubadour, p. 168.
1C,
Aos.
: a... cit., p. 14.
Minivan: 22.. cit., p. 72.
Louis
Lleca: thderr lusio and iunicians OzeT; Yor:
?he Fniveroity Society:
p.

of Foster's childhood memorieo:
It is true that he saw little of the real South. The
trip to A.ugusta, Ginciunati, and Louisville, with his
mother and ;ienrietta is the only known journey he took to
any part cf the South until he reenbed manhood. .
:=1

1616 :ittsburgh ley at the Leah of the Ohio hirer,
,
and boats travelle4 regularly fror there to New Orleau
and they must have brought with their cargoes and passengers, to say nothing of their crews ama ciecknands,
something of the flavor of the far South. Then when
Ltebnen later went to j.:incinnati for c few years, he was
s
still closer to Southern life, particularly on the wharve
were
se
warehou
's
brother
and docks where goods for his
led." 13
When Foster Ims a child, he wee often 4.1aken to church by Olivia
'fist), a °bound girl' in the roster faxily.

There he first haard -tes

on him.
eanEs of the Necro, and they made a deep impression

Doubtless

later .ow.
these impreesione 'were influential in molding his
of ','Octer
;‘t c result of extenciva researcil, the stLff
Indianapolis hzz positive proof that Stephen
15
Fill.

14

h2.1 at

oster aid vieit Federal

trio life there
hence, it i9 highly probable tnat me=ories of

luter found expression
lingered in the poet's impressionable br. erh.:
in his 'ono..
ectiti6C "LookinL bac1.74rard"
henry Watterson in his reminiscences
has questioned the originality of Foster'
and one
Will O. Heys, Foster's rival es L song writer
story:
this
me
told
of ry reporters on the Courier-Journnl,
nothing
knew
he
ally
'ioster vas fond of music, though technic
13
p. OZ.
Vrotiot,:rlbei
Emerrd, Fteohen oster,
14
t he
FcGonethy, reattie, organ, Fusic Hirhways and SYwrrs
silver 2urdett Go., 1S:5C), v. 14.
15
Etall BLI:utIn
'Stephen Poster Vieited Federal hill,' vo•ter
le (Lay, 1S5-1), p.

about it. he had a German friene vinio when he died left
him zBUSiCG2 scrapbook of ell sorts of odds and ends of
original text. That is yaw-a ibster got his melodies.
When the scrapbook gave out he gave out.'
"I took it merely as the spleen of a riv
composer.
heard a concert river:
over exclusively ta the performance of certain posthumous
manuscripts of Schubert. Among the rest were selsctions
from an unfinished opera -- "kr.osammwd," I think it was
called -- in which the whole rhythm an movement and parts
of the score of 'Old Fosics at home' were the feature." 16
But sm..ry years after in Viev.;..z1

-4

Youn.z L. Allison &aswere this accusation in the following, words:

"s.

It is cbargsd upon the autaority of were gossip
frvm the late Col. fill S. hays, that Foster did not
compose his ovn music. • •
Something like this hhs
Owen said about every somposer and writer, big and little,
whose personality and habits did not impress his immedLste neighbors as importima the possesoion of genius. •.•
That legend of the 'poor, unknovn Geruan musician" who
composed in poverty and secrecy the deatalese songs that
have intrigued the world of music lovers, has been told
of numberless younger compestra on their way to he..• •
I have no doubt they told it of roster as they did elsa of
Col. Rays. And Col. Hays doubtless repeated it to Lr.
Watterson as the intimate floating gossip about Foster.
But be did not himself believe it.
have an article written by Zol. hays published in
and cut from the Cour:sr-Journal sore twelve ysare after
the composer's death,
which he sketches the li:e GLa
work of Stephen Foster. In that article he lays sspec:a1
stress upon the surpricinc originality of the Foster themes
and of their musical setting. Es praises their distinct
American, or rrther native, inspiration, and flavor, and
describes fro- his personal acquaintance vita Foster how
they were 'written froa his heart.' No mention or sacgestion in that article cf an' Germaa or other origin for
any of the melodies that the world then and now cherishes
as americar in costume but universal in appeal. th110
Ir. Watterson may have heard forty years to ocnsetLf_ng
in Schubert's ooaassitions that sucrested somptninc in
Poster's mne, femous song., it could have been oalr c.
suarestir,n such as arises fror hearitk, the works. c7
;losers of the sLre reneral type. Schubert and Poster acre
mertnaciLlistz LLd droLmens sto laved concentratly

le
Allison, Foever 1J.11

:14 4.

and died youme, aed wiAoney neve bud similar drams&
thet
found expression in similar progressions. The entire
orehestrel score of Schubert's music to the 'itosa
munee' drema
hes been examined for me by widely separeted
experts of
music end no treoe of 'Swanee Liver' is contei
ned in it. If
it bed ever WOOL there the meledy would neve beer world
femur before Foster wee born. Tnct melody would
neve conferred imsortelity the *overt it wee beer.' 17
Gooree

.:lecksoe hec Redo a study the purpose of wnich eue
to

discover to whet extent Foster mey have ebsorbed,
from the

0410d.ie

enviree-

ment of hie tire ideee thet beoene integre' parts of his
own tunes.

Els

source of informetioc, shoeing what the "Polk"
sang in Foseerse pericel,
wee the kanuels of the singing schools of the
first half of the nineteenth
oentury.

Eie metned wee to teke the openinc passeec of u

oster two

to essociete r:14
. it tho corresponding pert of one-or more eoe-resterie
n
melodlee.

He examined twenty-seven i=oster soriezs.

Eis conclusion was thet

tweety-one of the Eosterien tunes used for coeerison
'neve Leen found releted to melodiee drewn from the store of Oeltic-lis
e-Americen folk18
melodien.
Tnis does not preys thet Foster borroeed from tne meledi
ea
of his day. It preves only that there are strihice; similarities
.

It is

likely teat other works of the sese period would vervata such
similarities.
Vehon and Foster were ice-operable frienns from 1961 to 1. Wehon
etetes thtt sore he eacJsed Foe.er of piegiarise4

He admits peints

of similerity between sore of Foeter's son -,c end se
Scotch Lad englie
h
gongs, as, for instence:

We -rieve Hissed You" and "Jack of hacle-

deer" (Scotch); "Uncle Ned" and "The Tired Soldier" (Ladi
sh).

He seTs

1T
p.
13
Georee
iZeceson, "Ste-he
eeterse Debt to Lrericen 7olkSanct i' The Leeicn: ...derterle,
(Lpril, 1.:e; 6), 1:Z
- , lee.

that Foster assured hic Cunt he had never heart tne melodiez in quen19
tion.

4

4 en

lett lifce 42/t.

Uorrlson =obter anu Nevin both state that Sto -Jhen's firvt sonz.
'Open Thy Lattice, Love," was oonposed when he was sixteeL.

Stephen

fourd the verses to NOpen Thy Lattice, Love" in The New Lirror. a Sturdy

per edited in hew York by George P. iorris and Nathaniel P. Zillis.
23
The verses were written by L:sorgo
Stephen dedicated this
sonE to Susan Pentland, a next-door neighbor, who was twelve years olC.
Zohn Te.sker Fcrrt.rd toys:
"The poer had been set to music by another cJappoeer
several years earlier, E fact noted under t:.te title of the
poem when printed in the 'her Lirror.' Joseph Phillip
Knight, the imclieh Ileac-writer who composed the music to
inuma Willerd's poem, "r4oked in the Zradlo of the Deep'
while he wus in rmeripa in 16296 made E. setting of 'Cpon
Thy Lattice,' published in 1640.
is interestin:; to
coc?are Knight's music lirth the goal: Stephen oomposed.
Knight's setting is more musicianly, more resourceful in
the development of ite melodic. ided. Stephen's sorr:. is
. cnc: is often suni; todf.y,
far mom sponteneedz:
forgotten."
1:3
hnight'r ie
Akh/P,

19
John Lahon; The Lae Years of Step.1 Z. roster," rueter
Pellatic. Le. 106 p. 6.
%0
Eilligah, o;.J• cit.. p. 34.
Will ix.rhart and 1.41pard Dirge, Son-h of Stephen =oster
npi19.64;,
4C.
?rirl,e;:t
Frivt_t-ely
liv,
12
John Tftsbel- Howard. L Frorrerl of Stephen, Ineter Sc,n7v_ (.
1,Colo York,
Z. Pischer an Bro., 19S4)6 p.
•••=•••rm.•

ruse-, kmeric-'r -troubadour. pp. 11!%. 1.16.

Lorrison Foster'c opinion
t;ed

iii thf...1.

in "Oh:Suranna" and "Clc Unclu

.ephen snowed Lis intuitive kaowleui

of negro pathos.

he rounded

L new era in melody by softening the grotesque
aspect cf ner.ro songL.

Le

a result, ridicule began to merte into sy=pe
tny, end an interivA iu the
black ran daveloi,ed in the hearts of tne
people.

Hi)

- 5a7u-net,

net e71414

177

There is a controversy about eters "uh:
Susaran" wrs written.
rieo.a Foster says that Zincinnati

111E14

ror-

the scehe of inepirctiun s but thic

cannot be proved.

The statement that it was writ'.en in Pittsburgh
for u
25
group of tonsjct.'
frlends cannot be verified.
"C;h:Susannr." is u glorlouu
piece of nonsense reflecting a love of bdisterous fun,
ci rollicking good
humor, and of jovial rood spirite. :t becnnc
ior‘rdiately popular.

T;ut

slant hes made it most typically an knerican folisong is the use thLt WiZ
a
made of it by the rinem of 18.4'D durinz the Ualifo
rmia gold rush.
It
becarle t're rational antneu encl marching sonc for
the endiee::: traind of
covered wagons whiel threaded their vt.y across the
Conine.. It also
27
found its wer: acres.: the sec- Lad wLs sumz ty tht
Uermann.
It literally
24
Foster,
ZS
Larhart and EirvB, 122. cit.
'
:0 79.
26
Hoverd, :t6
sOc
hi
et
ne:o1:
:nwe
5
ricOs Troubadnurs pp. 144
ilrkr U11 Jamison, 'Tem Tho Ludes t 14.tior. Ling,"
Ltiart
2: 2ourralf
124.

145.

LLppir

from

took the country by storm and made a name
for Foster in inc musioLl
28
elmost ever nicht.

WOriL

Dux-in- the Polk-lay presidentiLl campe
ign trucli party orgenised sin:ins clulA., end when the election wus over,
some of these still surrivec:.
Ono of tiAesii met twice e week ct tho Foste
r Foluz, che in 1845 Si.sphen
wrote "Cid Uncle Led" for tLis group 29
.
In "UnCle Eed" Foster depicts
the msgro not in cericature but az e human
beino
•
t-. .
•
•

14,7 _ill

cif

ce

a,Ret
,

jew.

"There was an old nigger, his name wes Uncle hods
He's deed long ago, lone sco;
Fe had ru) wool on top of his heLd,
Le plaoe viler de wool ow-It tz: croz;
Don ley dow. de IlEub..ao ELA: d hut4
Henc up de fiddle and de bows
1(J more work for poor old
?:c's cone weer de good m.ce,ers co."
Lilligan's estimate of this Banc is as follo
ws:
'Uncle hee becare enormously popular nt ones, end hee
elweys been one of tnz best-kmorn of Foster's selod
les. :t
is the first of tne pathetic nerro wings that set Foster
apert from his canterporaries and ceve him c place ii. mum:Iola
h!story. In this typ, of sc.ei:s universal in tro appeza
of
the naive pethos, he hes tv•ver MA. En equal.* 60
23
1.arbart and Birge, 2.. Cit.' P• 79.
29
Sukser, 2.ILL" P. 3
.
30
cii., p. 47.

28

1/74

0;5

2/1.

In 1852 ene of Foster's truly greet songs wen published, "kesee's
in de Gold Ground."

Stephen worked diligently over this song, wir.: tried
21
verious ideas before it fintilly suite.
It reflects tne undying

lcvve for tne kind nester of ti,e picintr.t.:on and the cnEructeristic de4 44

ration of the faithful negro slave.
origin of this song.

Young

There is some controversy over the

Lllison's version is tiint t!re wori.
..6 convey

u picture loc.L.1, inescepahle, of the sloe:- -Dean in tie mourn-Li eciitL.e
33
of tne family burin/ ground.
Colonel Le-Sree, the former curetcr of
Cld 1-entucky Eoze," agrees with kilison when he says:
hile gezing on the grieve of hie uncle, John hosnn, Sr.,
fostsr wen inspired to write sLess.::'s in Le Cold, Cold Cruund." 54
Foster's fut.i.or sus an invelid for fotir years before his death;
Foster sus elweys devotee :to hin4

Trt-Cition stuLes thet ttis song sons

inspired. by the grief felt at the denth of his beloved futhcr.

Eowever,

the sonL,r wan putliahed in 1852, and his fnther died in 1S5. Hen, it
:1
Pollard, ;1.44.)'nea Poster, LmericOu Troubedour, p.
72
1'7.7he 3erienLry cf the Pounder of Amtrican iolk Lusid," 1.4unation71
• -;
Lonenrnohs,
33
Your L. alison, ny Old Kentucky t;omie, The 5enz urri tt.
Thc 00nrier-Jeurn_IA
191.1.

tery,'

Licnard D. Cilbert, 'Ty Old Lentucky Fore Netted i'os;,cr r1,37144
Lertuck- emgress 17,-A,43-n‘s 77 17,ertemoer,

*. 7er. '

.•

• 114
•
at se.

.
•

is doubtfu1 whet:,tr any sdecific eperience prompted the bO14„,
whetever itb origin, the appealing qualities aro it:3 seep sim;:erity
55
nnri pathos.

-iosserd thinks thnt is one of Foster's songs most de-

e
serving of immortality.

3

Ae„,

cltit

GM-

,

t

7

Grat- £

"Old Ulla Joe is one cf the last songs Foster wrote before Le
37
Aalison
went in 1°160 to Kew Yorho where no remained until his death.
refers to "Old Llach Joe"

ES

"that great, lovely, patients ;cd.-iii'o

5,3
figure of thn plantation."
Jessie -nalsh :nso Tulin an interestint anecdote

out "Old Llaok

joes"
"It seamed as though many of the songs had a little
story connected with their writing -- something sugresting
the 'flume. Old Black Joe for instLnceo was a very ra per••
or End drove :r. EcDowell's bugr-y for matt yet_rc.
"L11 throug.k the sweetheart days :oe wntched roster
come and co. nie two beamme greht fr_eudE.. 'Somodey
t5 put, you in a song, Joe,' Foster told Limo enn felt
in his heErt tnflt it wEs e pro -s. The old men wae rono
when the dry of fulfillment CLibto t bu, todny and periu..: 4
alvEye Cld Elack Joe lives ',sin."

Larhf_rt rmd Rime, on. cit.. e.
1.
Swirl',
i/owardo ?rozrar of ete-hen ;Osier
54?
iarhnrt and Binge,
P. Cl.
53
Cld Lentucky romeo The Song
Lllisouo
The Courier-.7ourna o Lpril
719
pi. V.
Hoses

the Story,*

2oster's worle, end the eze.This is one of the nos:. sIncere cr Ell
seemec!
senuine. The "old dye" ay have
tions expressed in its verses kr0
nomestic effEirs Et thi:-; time is regone to Stephen. : pictdre of his
dead; brottenrhad died;
.is 06:Levirbtl rotiier En' *ether were
40
.
left
end
ed
marri
hhd
hih,
to
est
clos
his brother korrisons who was
d es bricht t_s the 'old dye.' In this
?e0 present could not have seeme
est feelings with his own voice laud
5ory7, Foster expresses hie ewn cieep
his power to write seloCiec thhi;
speech; he rezLine for the moment Lai of
41
live.

•

hien 1,/

d,e

.

-tea/71- fC

folk-sons be"Cad Folks et Home' shy be celled the chief Amerieen
Foster's or
cutlet) it sprens from the emotion vt.ch vex deepest in
the love cf hove.

ture,

:Ahem this io en oro-..or fundamen.- 1i1 to ell people,

it bee becone one of the rrrle's moct

soh7e, sunLeJ.ikc

v FlaCL:

such stare as ahristino Lilsminstrels and Chinese coolies as well as by
43
:t is probellr the mos:: exonus Adeline iettf., hnd Lnricctensively trehslEteri song in the world. ;very

ih Isrope Es

40
i.arhert and Ursa, ail. cit., p. Cl.
41
ur, p. 3C1, 502.
i.owardo :teen. Foster, Aericc'e TroubEdo
42
p. ziii.
Howard,,?rot-m.4- cf f.teoher 1, orter Som-4
.;thhison, -rem rbc Lade
'Erch 131 1;454.
se,
;nur
tthe Atlan
4
:

!ton :iings" Clipping fr.=

44
verszon of it.
Allison says tnat °31(i Fulka at Home," altha.:gh
douche(' in the sieve dialect, is really the yearnihc song of no moo or
color. It speaia in

P.

universal larnEuage and ap:)eaas to L11 who reire:-.:~
45

ispor a happy childhood ion.: hnve drifted from home.

-$3siter rrote °Old

Ailke at Yore" for ?ittedurrn and for the valley he intr..

Ea..: no

idee of universality and did not sus)ect that soon people tn -, werit over
would create in imugination their own unsubstantial "Swanee' with ite hut.
But these various people for many years had been yearrieg for that ieraised spot.

46

krorrison Foeter in his biography tells a story of the origin of
°Old volts at Hama" wnich sere tc be authentic:
°One day in l5.51, Stephen came into ry office, on the
bunt of the Inoncurele., Pittsburgh, and said to we,
r.Lt
it r Erood nee of two syllables for a southern river. I
rem, t. use it in this new on of "Old Folk& at Ho..''
askeb him how Yazoo would do. 'Oh,' said ho, 'that has been
:met befors.' I then surrested Pedec.
peibus,'Le repIied,
'1 ven't have the.t.'
then took down an atlas from the top
cf ry desk and opened the map of the United Stateo. We both
looked over it arid ry finger stopped at the 'Swasee,' L. little
river in Florida er!ttying into the Gulf of i,exicc. "That's it,
that's it exactly,' excluiret he delichted, ese he
'
,rot
:
, t7r!cl
name down; ant the song was finisned, commencing sielcy 4own
upon de Swanee Fibber.'" 47
fitting tribute to the immertL1 !;wanee Eimer of Stephen's song
ie given in the folloving lines:
44
Crosby, oo. cit., p. 617.
45
Youni. L.. illison, °Verb Launic,"Toster Hull Bulletin Yo. 8
!7ehruary, 1913), p. R.
45
G. Bovmns "Sinrer to Pione._re," Ltlantic kont:s2 : :;'1/1
193L), 8E.
47
:meted in 7':,ywart, !
,te7w'ren roster, Americr.'s Troubudou-, p.

"Tne reul Smune* ke..ver does not rise in any per:. c:
Geerle. It rises it tee 1. .4110ST, mounteie of the humen
soul und is fee: by the deepest springs in the humeu heart.
It does not flow threue_ tGe reeupy region of Floridz., but
through the pleeseet, sunny lenae of memor;. ..
':t is fur, far ati ,-: bet tee ter: ie ever turriez
to it because tnere's were the olt folhs stay. On itc
banks muy be only a but among the busees, but the bees
aru atill kurrinz &reuse it by du;- and T.he buelo is still
tumeinc7 there in the starlight. end so they will continue
to en
ihs memoriee of bOInte exit simple heaes end affections
are the mos. prime, i)osoessions of mankind. 4%.;
ilthough

wet fame for latter, the printed copier

for twenty-eight year* anneuneed that it was written and composed by
i.. P. Z.hristy, a popular winstrel performer of the oey, who wet influentiel in populeritin,:
. Ioster's melodies.

Assent evidence ineicntes

that

hristy peid Foster only fifeeen dollars for the pririlezu of
45
cleieie: the authorship of the sou.
ir t.ic true story of
ac a "rhost writer" end clear° up the mystery for those wee heve seen
eopiee with C.hristy's nee or the title peee.
Eilli!-en's estimate ef tide soonr is givec in the foIlemieg igpressive lines:

,

tv4
A

"'The Olt Folrs at Home' is Foster's chief glair to remembrews. haibe from one or two nationel aim, born ef great
historicel erisee, such ac the iherseilluiese. this ic probably
the meet widely knout and loved .on ever written...
. It hes
been sunc
millions the world ever end has long since passed
out cf the recur of written song to he incorporated into tho
body of folk-music Tveseed orelly from genoremion texeneretions
breetKing the very soel of the people.. . If ert jE tti ettempt of the human a7irit tc express itself in its melntion to

"The. Geal Seem* Giver," Foeter Hell BulletiG Le.
49
hyeard,
Prorrer of Ztephen PosterSore, p.
50
"-aster as a "Chest Vnter," Tee JouriereJournal,
0e-.fieer
Mae

p. 1.

life, enc: if sinplicity of met,nspes well as lucidity, aro t.
be acaountod trtistic wirtew., tuen °Ina cid Yolks ki ',or
must remcin for cal tine one of the creates: achievement.: of
musinLl ari.." 51
The influeucec thLt moulded Sumner 'poster's aoncE. wer,
Anericen -- the cinstrel

tneir songs; the cinginf-, of the liegrlif

on the wharves of the Ohio river and in the little eo1ore4
c41,1dro
he wcs taken

E!.-

Southern planta-.iun.

to

a cbild, us well as tbe songs of the slavwe on tLt.:
-thorn in Pittsburgh in 1826. Fester was not effec

b7 the foreign immiEretioz of musicianti and the music tnat
hie sohro was not the music of Germany.
ct Vtit1

It-,:thout any coreciout ettecT

mationt.listio &vein, Stepam Foster

MOIGOL 1-T-10010

into t produni; tixat wae aecloedly his ovli end undoubtedly taverld.

1

51
22. cit., p.
Bogard, L Pmrriw of Stspbon Yoster !pima, P• V.
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